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From Reader Review Ember in the Wind for online ebook

Sarah says

[ who is also Cinderella, and is also the Phoenix. (hide spoiler)]

Bara says

Propojení Popelky s mýtem o fénixovi a s tím, že byla kdysi hol?i?kou se sirkami je op?t ukázkou Jacovy
kreativity.

NayDoubleU says

2.5
again not much to say about this one. it was okay i got some more info but other than that im like ehhhhhhh.
it wasnt anything special. the characters are starting to get more and more random.

Vicky says

Interesting combination of 2 different stories. The Little Match girl is so sweet, and so naive.

Meaghan says

[ I love how Cinderella, the Match Girl, and the Phoenix were all integrated into one. (hide spoiler)]

Christine McNeil says

great twisted fairytale story, but needs new editors.

Rosie Sanchez says

I really enjoyed this story; someone buy the matches!!



Nadia says

Nice, but I saw it coming a mile ago. It's the story of the girl with the matches, except she's someone else all
together.

Mona says

Cinderella is one of my favorite fairytale princess and I was quite excited to read about her in this prequel.
The incorporation the Little Match Girl to Cinderella's story is a clever idea. It could have have been
promising but the way it was told fell short and wasn't engaging enough for me.

This installment turned out to be one of the most dragging and least entertaining among the prequels.

Katherine says

Dneska se m? maminka ptala, kdy kone?n? vyrostu z pohádek.
Nad odpov?dí jsem nemusela dlouho p?emýšlet.
Nikdy.

A tohle? To bylo moc fajnové. :)

April says

Oooo, Oooo...this one was another favorite! Believe it or not even ole Ebeneezer Scrooge made an
appearance in this one~ ...and here's me teasing..I know who Cinderella is, nanner nanner nanner! :)

S says

i just really want to hug the little match girl, Ember.
my heart ached for her and if i could reach into the book, i would. this prequel is definitely one of my
favorites now.


